Abstract. Software reuse is a major concern in many software development companies. It is one of the main strategies used to reduce the cost of software product development. Studies show that the reuse strategy is the most significant strategy in terms of effort and quality. That it could save the half of the software development effort and increase the quality of the software product. Different ways of software reuse are proposed and discussed. In this study, an evaluation model for software reuse is proposed. The model is developed in order to consider the new methods of software reuse. That developed based on the framework of develop a reusable software components through software development processes. The model is proposed in order to present the applicable methods of software reuse and to evaluate their cost.
Introduction
Software reuses is a process of design and develops software assets, and then reuse these assets to develop other software products in the future. It consist of two main tasks, develop-for-reuse and develop-by-reuse [1] . Develop-for-reuse is a process of produce software assets that able to be adapted in different software products [2] [3] . Develop-by-reuse is a process of adapt and includes an existing software asset in order to develop a new software product [4] . This strategy is used to reduce the time and expenses of developing and enhance the flexibility, maintainability, and reliability of software product [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the reuse is not limited to specific stage or components; it can be occurred at all stages of the development in different forms, from code, product components, designs and architectures, to skill and knowledge [9] .
According to Boehm [10] software reuse is one of three main strategies are used to increase the productivity of the software development companies. It is used to avoid developing unnecessary work by reusing software artifacts instead of custom developing each project. This strategy approximately saves half of the effort required in normal software development process. Therefore, the reuse concept is rapidly used in software industry and considered as a one of the main research interest.
Ramachandran [11] develop a method of develop, asses, and reuse a reusable software assets. The method consists of development guideline and automated tools that can provide an advice and analysis in develop by reuse process.
Ravichandran & Rothenberger [12] defined three main reuse strategies, Black-Box Reuse (CBD) with component markets, Black-Box Reuse (CBD) with internal components, and White-Box Reuse with internal components. An extensive comparison has been conducted between those strategies. Moreover, a decision tree of component reuse is developed.
Tomer [13] developed an evaluating model for software reuse and presented four applicable scenarios for software reuse. A comparison between those scenarios and the normal development was conducted based on seven industrial software assets. In this study, we intend to use the model proposed in [13] and the reuse framework [1] in order to presents the applicable ways of develop and reuse a software asset.
In this study, we intend to discuss the framework of reuse software components, analyze the current model of software reuse evaluation, and propose a new model of software reuse evaluation. Section two, discussed the framework of software reuse, section three discuss the proposed model of software reuse evaluation, section four, presents the applicable scenarios of software reuse in both sides, develop for reuse and develop by reuse. The discussion and implication of the proposed model in section five, and section six conclude the study and presents the intended work in the future.
Reusable Software Component Framework
Reusable software component framework proposed in [1] [2] . The framework intends to develop and extract software components during software product development in order to be stored and reused in other software product. This allows using the effort of developing a software product efficiently and enhances the method of software reuse. The proposed framework considers both develop a normal software asset and develop a reusable software asset during software product development.
Basically, the main goal of software product development is to develop software components that able to achieve the defined requirements for that product, whereas, the framework of software reuse intends to add an extra goal. This goal is to consider the developed assets in order to be used in the future in other software products (See figure 1) .
In order to achieve the reusability objectives, two main ways are applicable, develop a normal component and develop a reusable component. The normal component is the traditional way of developing a software product, which it aims to develop a software component in order to achieve the defined requirements. In this process, the component is extracted from the product during development as it is and cataloged in the repository. The second way is to develop a reusable software component instead of normal asset, and then extract and cataloged the component in the repository. In this way, an extra effort is added to the development process in order to achieve the reusability requirements. 
The Evaluation Model
The reusable asset could be in one of two main forms, private asset and repository asset [13] . Private asset is a software component included in specific software product, which it is collected from the repository, other products, or developed from scratch. This asset is available for mining and modification in order to be stored or reused in other software product. Repository asset is a software component cataloged and stored in reusable software repository. It is developed and used in several ways on the contrary of the normal software assets, that it is created during software development and used only on the intended software product. The reuse strategy consists of two main tasks, develop-for-reuse and develop-byreuse. Develop-for-reuse is the process of produce a software components that might be used in other software products in the future. Develop-by-reuse is the process of adopt and used an existing software products or it is parts in order to produce a new software product.
Whereas, in different ways both of develop-for-reuse and develop-by-reuse tasks can be conducted. Tomer [13] proposed a model of software reuse evaluation model. The model presents the applicable ways of produce and reuse software components. It shows the applicable operations and transitions that can be performed on the components in software reuse process. These operations and transitions were defined based on the two of three dimensions evaluation of software product line model proposed in [14] , Transition operations and transformation operations. However, the new method of software reuse is not considered in this model. Therefore, a new structural model for software reuse evaluation is developed (See figure 2) .
The model considered all applicable ways of software reuse from both develop-forreuse and develop-by-reuse. A new type of develop for reuse is considered. Therefore, software products are classified in three main categories, existed software product, product during development, and product under development. Moreover, the assets are classified into three main categories, normal asset, reusable asset with internal components, and reusable asset with market components.
Software Products
• Existed software product: is the software has been developed previously in house and is available for mining it is components in order to be cataloged in the repository or reused in new software products. Whereas, the reusability concept is not considered in this product, the components exist in this software are only a normal software assets. Moreover, the assets existed in the system are not categorized in the repository. Therefore, the developers have to know about the existing software products and an extra effort for asset mining is required.
• Product during Development: is an existing software product, but the reusability has been defined early during software product development and the components are cataloged in the repository directly. In this type of development, the probability of know and remember an existing software product is dropped. Moreover, the reusability can be considered in two ways. o Develop a reusable asset instead of normal asset, which will add an extra cost to the development, but it will reduce the cost of develop by reuse process and increase the probability of reuse the asset. o Develop a normal asset, which will be cataloged directly in the repository. In this process, the cost of mining the asset later on from the existing product is avoided.
• Product under Development: is a software product currently is under development process or managed to be developed. This product is managed to be reuse the existing software components from the repository, exist software product, or develop a new software components.
The relationships are defined in this model based on the elementary operations were defined in [13] , whereas new operations are defined, existed operation are divided into two or more tasks, and others are used as it is. The main differences with the previous model, the operation are presented in a structural way. Therefore, the external relationships that link the products with each other and with the repository presented the transition and the relationships between the assets within the products or the repository present the transformation operation. 
Assets Repository
The assets repository is the library of the software assets that developed and imported from different resources in different ways. The repository stores the different versions of the reusable asset, normal assets, reusable assets with internal components, and reusable assets with market components. The importance of the repository is that categorized and classified the reusable assets in a certain way in order to simplify and enhance the process of categorizing, mining, retrieving, and reusing the reusable assets. That will reduce the cost of reuse process and increase the probability of using the existing assets as many as can. In order to increase the probability of using specific assets and enhance them to be applicable for different functions and platform, the adaption for reuse process (AR) is considered in the repository side. This process is intended to enhance the exiting assets in the repository to increase the chance of using them in different systems as many as can. Moreover, it is used to increase the probability of using the assets as a black box instead of white box reuse, which will save the extra efforts that required in white box reuse.
Assets Used in Software Reuse
Tomer [13] defined two types of software assets based on the state of the asset, whether it is stored in the repository or existed in certain software product. In this model we defined the different types of the assets that are included in the process. We defined them based on the state of the asset in terms of characteristics, in addition to the location. Moreover, the different operations and transition are considered and calculated.
Normal Asset (NA): is the asset developed for specific function in certain software product. Normally, this type of asset is conducted during software product development. Therefore, it contains internal software components and allowed to be modified. This asset can be used directly in other software product with or without modification or it can be cataloged first in the repository as it is, whereas an adaptation for reuse is required to be able to be used in different types of software products and it will be defined as a reusable component.
Reusable Asset with Internal Components (RA IC )
: is a reusable component contains the internal source and allows a modification in order to fit new environments and conditions. Normally, this type of assets is in house development, which it can be developed during software product development, developed independently and stored in the repository, or resulted from modifying a normal assets cataloged in the repository.
Reusable Asset with Market Components (RA MC ): is a reusable asset imported from external sources. Therefore, it contains a market component that does not allow any modification. This component it can be used only as a black box, while any modification required will be conducted on the system components to fit the new component.
Reuse Operations
The process of software reuse consists of different operations that required performing a reuse task. As we defined above, two main operations are applicable in software reuse, transition operation and transformation operations.
The transition operation is a process of transfer a software asst between software products or between software products and software repository. This process is classified into the following tasks:
• Catalog (C): the process of catalog and store the imported software component in the repository. The asset is imported from an existing software product or from software product during development.
• Mining (M): is the process of search and defined a software asset within existed software product. The process of mining software asset is conducted on an existed software product that is the developer knows that the intended system contains a required asset.
• Cataloged asset acquisition (CA): the process of mining and defined a software asset within a repository. The developers search for a required software asset in the repository in order to be used in the new software product.
• External Acquisition (XA): the process of import a software asset from external sources and catalogs it in the repository. This process is similar to the process of catalog an asset, whereas usually this operation is conducted on reusable assets with market components (out sources development). While the cataloged operation is used for in house development assets to store a normal assets or a reusable assets with internal components.
The transformation operation is the process of modify software asset and change its characteristics from one state to other. This process is conducted within software product process or with software reuse repository.
• New Development (ND): the process of develop a software asset from scratch.
• New for Reuse (NR): the process of develop an internal reusable asset from scratch (Reusable Asset with Internal Components).
• Adaptation for Reuse (AR): the process of modify an existed software asset in order to be reuse and suitable for other software products. Normally, this type of operation is conducted on the normal assets were imported from previous software products, either existed software products or during software product development.
• Black Box with Modify System Architecture (BB MSA ): is the process of modify system architecture in order to adapt a new reusable asset. This task is defined as a side effect of external reusable software that is this type of assets does not allow any modification, only the configuration through defined parameters is possible [12] . Therefore, a software system has to be suitable to adapt this asset, which need a modification in it is architecture.
• Black Box as it is (BB AI ): is a process of adapt a reusable asset in the new system without any modification neither the asset nor the system architecture. At this state, the software asset is fixed and achieves all of the requirements that needed in the new system. • White Box (WB): is the process of modify an existed software asset either normal or reusable assets in order to be adapted in the new system. Normally, this process is conducted on the normal assets were in house developed. While, the reusable assets with the internal components allows this process but it is not common. That is the reusable assets considered the main requirements for new software and any modification required is a related to the adaptation requirements and parameters configuration.
Software Reuse Scenarios
In different ways software assets are developed and reused. This section presents the applicable scenarios of develop, catalog, acquisition, and reuse software assets. Though, the process of reuse software assets is based on the state of the defined asset, not on how the asset is developed. Therefore, we divided the scenarios into two parts based on the sides of the reuse process, develop for reuse and develop by reuse. In the following, the applicable scenarios of develop and reuse software assets.
Develop-for-Reuse (DFR)
The develop-for-reuse is the produce, extract, or import software components intended to be used in the future. These types of assets can be collected and produces in different ways as defined below.
Extract from existing software product (EE): the required asset is included in specific existing software product. This process consists of mining the asset in software product and cataloged it in the repository. The extracted asset does not satisfy the reusability characteristics it is only depends on the developers' knowledge about the existing software products.
New for Reuse (NR):
the reusable asset is developed from scratch in order to be used in different software products. The reusability characteristics are considered during development, such as generality, interoperability, and co-existence. The cost of this type of software component is higher than that required to develop a normal. That is the reusability characteristics are considered during development. However, this type of software components rarely required a modification in order to be adopted in software products. The modification required is only to be fit in the architecture of the new software product.
External acquisition (XA): the asset is out source software component acquired from some external resources (COTS) artifact. This asset same as new for reuse asset figure on the reusability characteristics, whereas it can be used only as a black box reuse without source code notation. The advantage of this component is that only used to reduce the time of software development. However, while this type of asset does not allow a modification, it required to modify system architecture in order to be fit in the system.
Tomer [13] considered the cost of import external acquisition as the cost of cataloged the asset in the repository, while the marketing price is excluded. We estimate the cost of import external asset (COTS) is equal to the cost of developing a new reusable asset. The difference only the cost of cataloged the external asset in the library, whereas the internal asset does not require this task.
Adaptation for Reuse (AR)
is the process of modifying repository asset in order to develop other repository asset. In this case, any modification occurred on the repository assets in order to achieve certain goals or satisfy specific adopting condition is cataloged in the repository as a new version of the existing asset. However, this modification normally is conducted on the normal asset cataloged in the repository. The cost of this process includes the mining, modifying, and cataloged the new version in the repository.
Extract during Development [6] : the intended software component is defined early in software development in order to be extracted and cataloged in the repository. In this method, two cases are applicable, develop a normal component or develop a reusable component.
Extract Reusable Asset during Development (RAD):
at the same time of developing a certain asset for specific software product, this asset is developed as a reusable asset. This way of asset developing is similar to the developing a new asset for reuse, whereas in this case the asset is a part of developing a specific software product in contract with the developing a reusable asset that it is developed independently. Therefore, an extra cost is paid, this extra cost is the distinction between develop a new asset and develop a new reusable asset.
Extract Normal Asset during Development (NAD): during developing specific software product, the asset needed to be cataloged in the repository is considered. This way of asset extraction is same as extract from existing software product in terms of asset characteristics, whereas the differences in the cost mining and the probability of finding the asset. The cost of extract the asset during developing specific software product is only the cost of cataloged the asset in the repository and no any asset mining required in this process. Extract the asset from existing software product is based on the developer knowledge about the existing software product, whereas in the extraction during development does not require any knowledge about existing systems or remember any previous assets.
Develop-by-Reuse (DBR)
Develop by reuse is a process of retrieve an existing software components either normal or reusable components in order to be used in new software product. Whereas, three types of software components are used in this process, normal asset, reusable asset with internal components, and reusable assets with market components. Therefore, the develop-by-reuse process is conducted based on the type of existing assets. Two main types of develop-by-reuse are defined based on the modification required on the software component, black box reuse and white box reuse.
Black Box reuse (BB)
is the process of reuse software asset as it is, whereas both of internal and external assets are used. In the internal assets, if the asset completely satisfied the new system requirement and there is no any modification required, it will be considered as a black box. Otherwise it will be considered as a white box.
In the external asset (COTS), black box is the only way it can be used to reuse this type of asset. That is the developers are not allowed to modify it. Therefore, the cost of reuse this asset is that required to retrieve and adopt it in the new system. However, the problem of this type of asset is that any modification required in order to adopt it in the new system will be conducted on the system components instead modify of the asset. This will increase the cost of reuse the asset instead of the main goal which is decreasing it. Therefore, if any modification required in the system in order to adapt the new asset (COTS) will include the cost of modify the system components.
White Box reuse (WB) is the process of modify existing software asset in order to be reused in specific software product. In this case, only the internal assets are used, whereas the external assets (COTS) are not able to be. That is the external assets does not offered the internal contents of the software components, it is only offered information about the external characteristics.
The internal asset that is developed in house and it is able to be used as a black box and white box. The external asset is an outsource components (COTS) and it is able to be used only as a black box. In the internal assets, if it is satisfied the new system requirements and adoption it will be used without any modification, where if any modification is required to achieve a system requirements or adoption it will be considered as a white-box reuse.
The external asset (COTS) is that the external sources software components and it is developed for specific goals with a certain conditions. It is used only as a black box without any modification allowed. Therefore, it must satisfy the system requirements and for adoption the system components are required to be modified in order to import this asset. In this case, the external asset required more effort to modify the system components in order to be adopted.
Discussion and Implication
In this study, the process of software reuse is discussed from two sides, develop for reuse and develop by reuse. The study proposed a new model of software reuse evaluation. The model considered the new method of software reuse and presents the different types of software components based on their characteristics. Three main types of software components are considered and classified in this study, normal asset, reusable asset with internal components, and reusable asset with market components.
The normal asset is developed during software product development process, this type of components always modified in order to be used in other products. The cost of this asset in the reuse process is that only required for mining and cataloged it in the repository, and then it can be modified to be adopted in new software product. Reusable asset with internal components is the software component contains a source code which allows to be modified in order to fit certain software product. The cost of this asset is very high comparing with other assets.
However, the new method of reuse allows developing new reusable assets during software product development which reduce the cost of developing this type of asset. That in this type of development, the cost of develop a reusable asset is equal to the difference between normal development and developing a new asst for reuse.
The external assets (COTS) are used to reduce the time of developing software products, whereas this asset does not allow for modification that caused problems in software development. The problems occurred when the modification is required to fit in the system, instead of modify the asset, the system components are needed to be modified.
Software components operations and transitions are considered in the models. Component transition shows the software components between the products and the repository without any changes in the components. The operation shows the process of modify the software components within software products and the repository. This process allows changing the characteristics of the software components in order to be used in different types of software products.
However, the proposed model divided the process of cataloged and mining software components into two different tasks. That is the new type of reuse requires only one task instead of both. The new method does not require a mining in the software product during development that is the required component is defined early in software development.
The white box reuse consists of two different tasks, retriev the required components from the repository and adopts the component in the new system. This process has been defined in the previous model as a single task, while in order to differentiate between the process and the assets we divided this process into two different tasks.
The final result of the reuse process is a software component adopted in the new system. The asset it can be adopted and used in the new system can be in three different forms, modified software component, non modified software component, and software component with modified system.
The modified software component is the software asset modified or developed from scratch in order to fit the new software. Only the in house development assets are applicable to be in this state. This asset is restored in the repository as a new software asset or a new version of software asset. The high rate of using this way is by using a normal asset in software reuse. That this type of asset is developed for specific task and condition and it is not developed to be used in other software products.
Non modified software component is a software asset that fit the new requirement without any modification. This type of reuse is compulsory for external assets that it does not allow the modification.
Software component with modified system, in this way the problem of using the external assets is rising. That is the system architecture and components are modified in order to be suitable for the imported asset.
Whereas, different ways of conduct a reuse process. The cost of the reuse process is calculated based on the way of develop, transit, transform, and reuse the software assets. As shows in figure 3 , the cost of reuse process is the composition of the cost of different tasks that conducted for one process. 
Conclusion
The reuse strategy is the most significant strategy used to reduce the cost of software development. That intends to reuse existing software components in order to develop new software products. The problem faced in this strategy is a lack of defined systematic reuse. Different methods of software reuse have been proposed. Whereas the reuse process is completely based on the available software components are able to be used. Therefore, in this study, we discussed a new method of software reuse that intends to use the process of developing a software product in order to produce reusable components. In this way, two objective are achieved with the lowest cost can be paid. The process of developing reusable software components during software product development required an extra effort in order to consider the reusability characteristics.
A new model of software reuse evaluation is developed in order to calculate the new tasks and to show the different state of the assets in software reuse strategy. In this model, the project manager is able to define the method of software reuse early, instead of follow the available software components when they intend to develop a new software product. Moreover, the developed model presents the applicable ways of software reuse and their cost.
